MINUTES
Spruce Creek Trail Association Monthly Meeting
April 10, 2017 9:00am
In attendance: Monica Quarmby, Sue Bercht, Paul LeRoy, Laurie LeRoy, Joe Goett, Brenda Goett, Tracy Hatcher,
Jan Ballinger
Observing: Jim Paye
Absent: Ann Hall
OLD BUSINESS
Previous board minutes read by Joe Goett, and approved by voice vote, with one change: Monica Quarmby is the
TrailKeeper contact person, not Sue Bertch.
Paul LeRoy announce that current membership is at 97. Bank balance is $7352.89, with $270 still to be deposited.
Final tally $7622.89. We owe for three loads of rock ($+/-$1000) and some paint and brushes ($25.19).
Laurie LeRoy followed up with NPS about training classes, and the fact that there is too much going on for a ranger to
speak at our weekend potlucks.
Monica Quarmby forwarded the TrailKeeper info to Joe, who sent it to the membership.
Brenda Goett reported that all signs are up, and Laurie reported that she had talked to Dave Duchon about some 6:30
and 7:30 signs. Brenda has mixed inventory of shirts and hats, and we will try to sell them all at the Yard Sale and
first potluck.
Sue reported no changes or updates to the maps, or progress with Robert Livingston.
Joe reported that there is a smartphone app that seems to work well in our area. ViewRanger is free, but the
maps/trails would have to be created and saved as GPX files. “EveryTrail” is also free, and may have trails already
defined. Joe will explore, and also contact NPS’s GIS Coordinator to see if the park has trail tracks already created.
The work day this week will be slightly modified, as the rock near the gazebo must be moved ASAP. Joe & Monica
will focus on that and Joe S will lead the trail crew on Trail Head Lane.
NEW BUSINESS
Discussed the needed materials and such for the work day (felt, etc.). Trail Boss position is still open. Roger
Williams has declined. We will continue to “group manage” until a replacement steps forward.
Jan Balinger reported on the Pavilion and also efforts for the Spruce Creek Yard Sale. Spencer Bailey will be hired to
remove the bubble insulation. Joe Goett will mow the Pavilion area on the next work day. Max Traven & Dave
Duchon will mow during the summer months. Paper plates are needed, and painting and trimming was discussed.
Spruce Creek “Adopt A Trail” should be promoted. Joe will highlight in the Newsletter, as well as a call for Board
members. Joe is stepping down in May, and several members are making noises like new blood could be needed.
Trail Log was dissected, line by line.

